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TEN CARGOES IN TEN BAYS

jiPRIE WHEAT SHlP3IEXTS-?fEARIi- Y

A MILLION BUSHELS.

Freislit Market-I'w-Dnl- l Reinsurance
Speculators May Save 'Some of
Their Glldemelster Winning:.

Ten cargoes in 10 days is pretty good
work for a wheat port In the dull sea-
son, but tout Is the record for Portland
for the first 10 days of April, and the
wheat and flour shipments for the-iirs- t

third of the month will reach a total of
SS3.S75 bushels. Two cargoes finished
loading yesterday, the Kate Thomas' and
the HuthwelL making nine grain ships,
while, the steamship. Universe which got
away for the "Orient. crned a. full cargo
of flour, will finish
loading today, and the Thistle about-Sat-urda- y.

The ships are receiving such quick
dispatch that the .harbor will be com-
paratively -- bare- Jjy the, middle of the
inonthJC Tiie"Stithwell. -, which, finished,
yesterday, was cleared 'in the afternoon
by Keft, GifTord & Co., for Queenstown
or Falmouth for' orders, with 76,424 bush-
els of wheat valuedar $45,554. The Kate
Thomas was loaded-b- V Balfour, 'Guthrie
& Co., but will not clear before today.
She carries 95.2S6 bushels' of wheat.

THE OVERDUE OTTO.

Reinsurance Speculators 3Iay Secure
a Portion of Their "Winnings.

'The --San Francisco Bulletin prints a
account of-th- e complications'

growing but of the reinsurance trouble
over the Otto Glldemelster. The Bulletin
eays it Is the opinion pf the majority
of .shipping men who have seen the ves-
sel that the condemnation proceedings
are unnecessary. That paper further
says:

--"It is pointed out by several
shipping men that the condition

of the Otto Glldemelster Is nothing like
as is the condition of the dr

another German ship that is In
the harbor for repairs. There Is no talk
of condemning the Edmund. TVhy. then, A

it is It proposed to condemn the
Ottp Glldemelster?

"Marine insurance experts remember
but one case similar to this of the

In 1894 the British bark In-

dian Empire, "bound from Australia to
.the west coast of South America, was
listed as overdue and at one time Teached A

the, quotation of S5 per cent. There was
heavy betting on her cnance of arriving
safely and when the news that she had
reached Valparaiso was received the
speculators commenced to reckon their
profits. But there was a joker in the
proposition. The Indian Empire was
bound for Callao and had not yet reached
lier port of destination. She was dis-

masted and a movement was at once set
on foot to have her condemned. To
checkmate this scheme the? men inter-
ested in the reinsurance end of the deal
chartered a tug and had the vessel towed
from Valparaiso to Callao and then
grinned at the jdpposltlon.

"But there was more trouble. At
Callao the same project of condemna-
tion was undertaken and. carried through
successfully. As the vessel was thus
considered legally a total loss the gamb-
lers were out rnd Injured. They raised
such a howl of indignation, however,
that th underwriters compromised by
paying them one-ha- lf of their winnings.
This was not altogether satisfactory,
but it was better than nothing and was
accepted.

"Next to London, San Francisco Is the
leading reinsurance market of the world.
This city is far and away ahead of the
cities of the Atlantic seaboard In this
respect and not very far behind the
world's great metropolis. Every time a
ship is listed on the Merchants' Exchange
here as overdue thousands of dollars are
placed on her In the form of reinsurance.
Counting the sums wagered on the Otto
in this city and a few thousands put up
at Portland, the amount the speculators
stood to win is over ?115,0W. It Is not to
be expected that this amount will be per-

mitted to vanish into thin air without
an effort being made to retain some of
it, ' and there may be some Interesting
legal fights grow out of the condemna-
tion of the big German bark."

SAVED BY THE FULWOOD.

Seven Shipwrecked Chinese "Who
" "" " "Were Clinging: to a Spar.

ASTORIA, Or., April 10. The British
ship Fulwood, which arrived in port last
night from Hong Kong, was released
from quarantine this morning.

The passage was a severe one. A suc-
cession of gales was encountered and
also a typhoon off the Japanese coast,
but no damage was done - to the vessel
nor was any member of the crew in-- -
Jured. January 17. when 35 miles off
Breaker Point on the south coast of
China the vessel sighted an object in
the water. "With the aid of his marine
glasses Captain Thomas made out the
object to be a spar with several people
clinging to it. A strong northeast gale
was blowing and the sea was running
high. The captain called for a volun-
teer crew to go to the rescue and Second
Mate Thomas and six men quickly re-
sponded. One of the small boats was
lowered.

It was gone over two hours and at
times the lookout at the masthead lost
sight of it altogether. After a heroic
fight the boat returned to the vessel
with five Chinamen aboard. The Cele-
stials were members of a crew of 11 of
a fishing junk that had capsized at 4

o'clock that morning. The others had
been drowned in their bunks. The Chi-
namen were thoroughly exhausted but
warm food and clothing soon revived
them.

Captain Thomas did not wish to bring
the Chinamen to America nor to meet
with the delay and expense of returning
to Hong Kong. He decided to keep his
"vessel in that vicinity In the hope of
finding a Chinese fishing junk, as he knew
that there were many which frequented
those waters. After five days the storm
subsided and a number of fishing junks
were seen coming out from the shore
and on one of these the rescued fisher-
men were placed. They were extremely
graveful to their saviors and before
leaving the vessel expressed. In panto-
mime. by touching their foreheads on
the deck, their appreciation of the kind-
ness shown them. After this the trip
was uneventful.

"FREIGHTS ARE DULL.

DJsengrnged Steamer and Sailing;
Vessel on the Spot List.

Portland wheat exporters now have the
opportunity to test the strength of the
freight market on both steam and sail
vessels. The British ship Fulw6od,
which could have secured 40 shillings or
better while she was en Toute from Hong
Kong, Is now on the spot free list, and
is looking for business. The last fixture
of a spot ship in the Northwest was the
Senator, on Puget Sound, at .36s 3d, and
'there Is a possibility that the Fulwood

-- Tmight accept a similar rate, although
some of the exporters state that she is
not .worth over 35 shillings. The steam-
ship Adato, which arrived In 'from the
"Orient, is .also looking for business, and

. would .probably jake a reasonable rate,
Tut her owners have, not yet signified
what they would- - consider a proper fig-
ure.

On Puget Sound, the Lynton and rn

are still on the free list and the
.loss to their owners by the decline of
freights cannot be much less than $10,000.
Both of diem are enormous earners and
are" not desirable ship's tb handle" so late
in the season. The situation is so differ-
ent "from that, of "a year ago that ex--

. porters are .not chariering-for'ne.- season
loading, except-o- n" avery limited scaled
They have not taken num- -

: "berT ships for "new-cro- p loading that
wxrfattaketrat"acoTxcspondlng' date' a J

year ago, alvhou-j- h the crop prospect Is
fully as bright as It was at that time.
San Francisco Is weak on freights on
account of growing apprehension oyer
crop damage and the possibility of con-
siderable steam tonnage being turned
loose within the next six months.

Lloyd's Surveyor at Tacoma.
G. J. Hill has been appointed Lloyd's

surveyor for the Puget Sound district
with' headquarters at Tacoma. When the
British bark Dunreggan was towed Into
Puget Sound In a badly damaged condi-
tion o few months ago,-- Lloyd's were
obliged to send their surveyor, John Met-
calfe, from San Francisco, to look after
her, and the new surveyor is undoubt-
edly appointed to guard against such
emergencies in the future. "With so
many wrecks and disasters around the
death-haunte- d shores of Cape Flattery,
there is considerable work 'for a ma-
rine surveyor, and Captain Metcalfe Is
kept busy in San Francisco so much of
the time that he cannot always get away.

The Telephone's "Whistle.
The steamer Bailey Gatzert and the

Telephone's whistle are back on the
Astoria run again, and on the first trip
of the pair on Monday there was much
excitement along the river. No boat on
the river ever had such a whistle as the
big chime which heralded the Telephone's

NEW SECRETARY OF STATE

GEORGE H. LAMBERSOX.

George H. Lamberson, who has been elected Secretary of the State Board of
Horticulture, to serve during Secretary Dosch's absence at the Buffalo exposi-

tion, Is a practical horticulturist. . He was recently engaged in the business of
shipping fruit and produce to Alaska. He was born In Syracuse, N. X., June 2,

1S53, and came to Oregon In 1871.
- t

-

coming by day and, by night, and when
the Gatzert was overhauled, Mr. Crich-to- n

thought it would make her run a
little faster if he took the whistle off
the old Greyhound of the Columbia and
used It on the Gatzert-- The Gatzert
has been late- - every trip since she has
used the whistle, but it created a com-

motion on the lower river, and the dogs
howled with delight at every landing be-

tween the Willamette and the Barbary
Coast, when they heard the voice of the
old favorite.

Foreign and Domestic Ports.
ASTORIA, Or.. Aaril 10. Arrived In at

1 P. M., and left up at 3 P. M., steamer
Geo. "W. Elder, from San Francisco.
Sailed at 4 P. M., bark Kate Davenport,
for Alaska. Arrived down at 5:30 P. 1,
German ship Ferdinand Fischer; at 6:50

P. M., British ship Khyber. Condition
of the bar at 4 P. M., smooth; wind,
southwest; weather, cloudy.

Hoquiam, "Wash. Sailed, April 9,

schooner Eureka, from Aberdeen, for
Central America; schooner Charles Han-
son, from Aberdeen, for San Francisco;
schooner May BIdwell, from Aberdeen,
for San Francisco.

Port Lost Angeles, Cal Arrived, April
9, steamer San Mateo, from Nanaimo.

Honolulu Sailed, March 31, schooner
Eric and barkentlne Skagit, for Puget
Sound. Arrived, April 2, British bark
Antelope, from Oyster Harbor.

Runcorn Arrived, April 9, British bark
Forteviot, from Tacoma.

Queenstown, April 10. Arrived British
ship Deccan, from Astoria.

Nagasaki Sailed, April 7, British steam-
er Oopack, for Seattle.

Elele Sailed, March 18, bark Agate, for
Puget Sound.

Port Townsend Passed in, April 9,

schooner J. A. Campbell, from Honolulu.
Tillamook Sailed, April 9, steamer

Acme, for San Pedro.
Port Townsend, "Wash., April 10. Ar-

rived, ship Charles E. Moody, from Hono-
lulu.

Tacoma, Wash. Sailed, April 9, British
bark Harold, for Plymouth.

Umpqua River Arrived, April 7,

schooner Zampa, from San Pedro; sailed,
schooner Lucy, for San Pedro; April 8,

schooner Louis, for Honolulu.
San Francisco, April 10. Arrived

Steamer Czarina, from Tacoma; steam-
er Columbia, from Astoria; steamer Alli-

ance,, from Portland; schooner John G.
Miller, from Coos Bay; schooner Lyly
from Umpqua; steamer Jeanie, from x.

Sailed Bark J. D. Peters, for
Chlnnlk Bay; steamer Victoria, for
Chemianus; steamer Matteawan, for Ta-
coma; steamer Progreso, for Seattle.

Hong Kong, April 10. Arrived, previ-
ously Athenian, from Ladysmlth,' B.-- C.

New York, April 10. Sailed New York,
for Southampton; Germanic, for Liver-
pool; Southwark, for, Antwerp.

Bremen, April 10. Arrived Kaiser Wll-hel- m

der 43rosse, from New York, via
Southampton.

Glasgow. April 10. Arrived Sardinian
and Furnesslan, from New York.

Queenstown, April 10. Arrived Lake
Megantlc, from St. Johns, N. B., and
Halifax, for Liverpool. Sailed Ivernia,
from Liverpool, for Boston.

Scllly. April 10. Passed St. Louis,
from New York, for Southampton.

New York, April 10. Arrived Georgian,
from Liverpool; Assyrian, from Glasgow;
Hohenzollern, from Naples.

Southampton, April 10. Arrived St.
Louis, from New York.

"WHAT DO THE CHILDREN' DRINK?
Don't give them tea or coffee. Have you tried
the new food drink called GRAIN-O- ? It,Is de-
licious and nourishing and takes the place of
coffee. The more Graln-- O you give the chil-
dren the more health you distribute through
their systems; Graln-- O Is "made of. pure
grains, and When properly prepared tastes like
the choice grades of coffee hut costs about Vi

as much. All grocers sell It. 10c and 25c

"There are two acts yet," said thp usher to
the man. who rather hastily started out of the
theater. "I know. That's just the reason I'm
leaving' Philadelphia Times.

THE MORNING. .MgQgAy,TgUBSDA. AERIL 11, 1901.

PRIMARY ELECTION JESS

oeeft

THREE JiEW LAWS THAT RUN AT
CROSS-PURPOSE- S.

Mix-U- p Has 'BesrlBK on the Fight
Between 'Mitchell and Simon .

' r Factions.

It .wlllyrequlre a Philadelphia lawyer
to unravel the tangle which the recent
Legislature made of primary and general
election laws. There are three acts, each
of which runs more or less at cross pur-
poses with the other. Each will have im-
portant bearing in the final adjudication.

The act "governing primary elections In
cities of over 10.000 applies the principles
of the. Australian ballot and the registry
law ttf its operation. It expressly pro-

vides that it shall '"'not be construed to
affect direct nominations without conven-
tions, or nominations by assemblages of
electors, as may be otherwise provided
by law." The act was filed In the office
of the - Secretary of State, February 28,
1901. It has no emergency clause.

"What was known as Senate bill No.

HORTICULTURAL BOARD.

fr

ISO amends the Australian .and registry
laws ' and provides for nominations by
conventions, assemblages of electors and
by Individual petition. It has no emer-
gency clause. It was filed in the State
Department, February 28.

The last of the trio of election measures
House bill 188 provides for a system of

primary elections in counties of 50,000 pop-

ulation and over, and in such other coun-
ties as may, by voluntary action, adopt
the provisions of the act. This Is what is
known as the Morgan bill. The spirit of
4t is to" make primary nominations the
exclusive method of naming candidates
for office and conducting political parties.
It was filed in the State Department
March 1.

There was method in this mees of the
a toitre TVi a rif Virtl a ,Vlrr to f Vi a a

suit of a well-lai- d plan of the Mitchell
people to get the upper hand of the Simon
faction in the Republican primaries next
year. That the dominant wing in the re-
cent session of the Legislature did not
want primary reform was shown by the
summary manner In which E. W. Bing-
ham, the apostle of election reform, was
turned down. It wanted something that
would give it the mastery of the political
situation in Multnomah County. There
is little expectation that the Morgan Jaw
will be held constitutional in the courts.
Still, the Mitchell people are not worry-
ing. They figure that if the law should
stand the test, they will have more than
an even show with Simon in the prima-
ries in 1902, and that is what they are
looking for. If it is held to be valid, the
Mitchell people say, it will repeal, by
implication, the law for primary elections
in towns of 10,000 and over. If the Morgan
law falls, the law for primary, elections
in towns of over 10,000 will stand. This,
the Mitchell men aver, would suit them,
as it would give them a chance to "skin"
Simon.

The Supreme Court will have a job on
Its hands when the Mitchell and Simon
factions begin fighting it out on the elec-
tion laws. These measures were not
framed for the Benefit of the dear people,
but to give somebody a chance tb "do"
somebody else in the distribution of pap.

BUILDING BIG. RAFT.

"Wliy the Columbia River Is Pre-
ferred to Puget Sound.

The Robertson Raft Company will at
once commence the construction of a
monster raft of piles at Westport to
contain 550,000 linear feet. The cradle
for the raft to be built in and two der-
rick scows to lift the--, piles into the
cradle have been ready for a month,
but the unusually stormy weather has
prevented the cutting and rafting of the
piles, but rafts are now being formed
and will be delivered any day now. The
piles are to be cut along Beaver Slough,
which empties Into the Columbia near
Westporf, and the reason for changing
the' location of the cradle from Stella to
Westport is to avoid towing the rafts
of piles up stream. The company had
to abandon the scheme of building rafts
on Puget Sound on account of the teredo.
The piles could be procured cheaper on
the Sound, but the teredo would insist
on eating up the cradle and in a short
time so weaken the structure that if
piles were piled in it, down would come
"log raft and cradle and all."

A man who was employed on the cradle
over on the Sound says tr-a-t the piling of
the company's wharf In East Seattle was
hulned by the teredo In eight months.
The wharves built of the piles sent to
San Francisco last only about three
years. A wharf built by Hale & Kern
at Gray's Harbor In connectlonwjth. their
jetty contract there was ruined by" the
teredo in three years, and when thenew
piles were being driven the old ones broke
off like pipe stems or crushed like lamp
chimneys, and caused wonder that the

'whole .wharf had not collapsed. Th.6 te-
redo works about the low-wat- er mark,
and tils, appetite. for woqd Is "never sat-
isfied.'' Any one who will discover some

practicable and not too expensive method
of preventing the teredo from destroying
schedule is changed, hey will leave for
negie ever dreamed of.

GILLIAN WILL CONTEST.

Mrs. Hall Begins 'Suit for Her Shnre
of the Estate.

HARTFORD, ConnT, April " 10. Action
was begun in the- - United Slates Circuit
Court here today by Mrs. Helen Potts
Hail, of New York, 'for the recovery of
her alleged share in the millions of the
late George F. Gilman, of Bridgeport.
Mrs. Hall declares that she Is the adopt-
ed daughter of Mr. Gilman, and brings
her action through her next friend, her
brother, Frank G. Potts, ' against the
Bridgeport Trust Company, as adminjatra-to- r

of the Gilman estate, .and against
George W. Smith, of Bridgeport, as re-
ceiver. The bill of compjalnt declares
that Mr. Gilman was engaged In the tea
business in copartnership with George H.
Hartford, and that they had about 200
stores in the United States. part of
the complaint Is interesting, because It
has been understood that the Bridgeport
Trust Company, as administrator, takes
tho position that Mr. Hartford was man-
ager only, and not a part owner In the
tea business. After estimating the value
of the estate at more than $1,500,000, the
complaint says the property came into
Mr6.Hall's possession at the time of Gil-ma-

death, and there remained until
she was forcibly ousted by the defend-
ants. For several years prior to Mr. Gil-ma-

death, continues the complaint, he,
having conceived a strong personal regard
for Mrs. Hall, adopted her as his daugh-
ter, and she became a member of his
household, rendering to him the obedience
of a natural daughter.

On or about November 1, 1900, it is al-
leged Mr. Gilman entered Into an agree-
ment with Mrs. Hall tha,t If she would
continue to live with him as a daughter
until his death she would then be entitled
to all his property, both real and personal,
as fully and to the same extent as if
she were his natural daughter. ..

- .. i

DAILY CITY'STA'TISTICS.

Marriage Licenses.
Ignazlo Piazza, 25; Concetta Sasa, 10.

. Fred A. Henoye, 25; Anna L. Greenham,
18. .

R. B. Spooner, 22; Annie Ehrlish, 20.
L. J. Maynard, 21; Minnie Watklnds, 18.
Guesseppe Grego, 29; Rosa Loprlnzl, 20.
E. V. Blsenck; 32; Jda Gropper, 19.

Bnlldingr Permits.
T. C. Smith, East Gllsan, between Union

avenue and East .Third, repairs to house,
?600.

C. R. Templeton, Washington, between
Sixteenth and Seventeenth, repairs, $300.

Birth Returns.
April to wife of Charles Bartley,

84 Maryland avenue.
Death Returns.

April 8 Louis Krleger, 35 years, St. Vin-
cent's Hospital.

April 9 Thorlelf Aune, 4 years, 750 East
Salmon street, diphtheria.

April 8 Anna C. Sodorbeck, 87 years, 564
Tillamook street paralysis. . .

April 6 Porter Qook, 69 years, Home of
Aged, paralysis.

April 9 'Nellie McEwen, 20 years, St.
Vincent's Hospital, peritonitis.

April 8 William Smith, 47 years, City
Jail, suicidal hanging.

April 8 Albert E. Elliott, 19 years, 556
Union avenue, drowned.

April 7 Addie Monlcal,, 23 years, 414

Flanders street poisoned by carbolic acid.
April 8 Barnhard Schulte, 41 years, cor-

ner Nineteenth and Washington streets,
tuberculosis. .

Contagions Diseases.
Child of Mr. Struck, 750 East Salmon,

diphtheria.
" Also five cases measles.

.Real Estate Transfers.
Richard Nikon, "recel;erf to E. "E.

Coovert, lots 6 , and 7 Block 21,
Couch's Addition, April 10 $ 1

June M. and Julius Ordway to Rich-
ard Nixon, receiver, same. July 16,
1900 '..'. 1

John J. Balleray to Z. C. Wood, lot
3, block 1, Paradise Springs Tract; 'also 38x100 adjoining, April 5 825

.TnTYnac Shunnpecv tn T. I P?rmncs
lot 4, block 10, Cook's Addition, Aprli
9, 1901 1000

Eugene A. Sherwln and wife to
George F. Parsons, subdivision 5, lot
56, ,Newhurst Park, containing one
acre, April 8 100

Byrd Coyle to Joseph H. Glass et ux.,
lot 17. block 1. Maegly Highland.
March,,30 150

. A DAY ON. TAB COLUMBIA
RIVER.

A visit to Portland 'is incomplete with-
out devoting at' least one day to the Co-

lumbia River and its magnificent scenery.
You can leave Portland at 9 A M. any

day on tho O. R. & N. Co.'s palatial
Portland-Chicag- o special train, lunch at
The Dalles orlh the dining-ca- r, be back
at 4:30 P.. M., and have seen the most
attractive portion of the Columbia. In
making the trip by rail you obtain a near
view. of the many beautiful cascades, the
train coming to, a standstill for. a few
moments at Multnomah Falls, and
as the track skirts the south bank of the
river and its north shore are
constantly In sight

Should you desire a ride on a river
steamer, take the O. R. & N. Co.'s train
at 9 A. M. any day except Sunday, for
Cascade Locks, spend a short time there,

'and then board the steamer as she passes
through the locks en route to Portland.

'A more extensive, river excursion can
be had by leaving Ash-stre- et dock, Port,
land (dally except Sunday), at 8 P. M. for
Astoria, otf the O. R. Ss N. Co.'s fast,
electric-lighte- d steamer "Hassalo," arriv-
ing at Astoria, 100 miles distant, about
daylight; returning, leave Astoria at 7

A. M. (except Sunday), arriving at Port-
land about 5 P. M. All meals' can be had
on the steamer, and altogether the trip
Is most1 delightful, restful and comfort-
able. '

Particulars of Willamette River trip can
also be had upon application at the O. R.
.& N Co.'s city ticket office, Third and
Washington. Telephone 712.

Query.
PORTLAND, Or., April 3. (To the Edi-

tor.) Having been buncoed out of $4 by
an Illegal vehicle law, passed by our

P" CELEBRATED!

Sitters
Sufferers ffom indigestion,

Dyspepsia,, Biliousness,
Flatulency, or any form of

stomach disorder should try
the Bitters, if they would be
cured. It also fortifies the
system against attacks of

La Grippe and Malaria
'Fever and Ague. :':Try it.

present Council all good men wouldn't
It be a good idea for them, having been
the cause of "the hold-u- p by law, to
make restitution of the same? It seems
to me that common honesty ought to
do that much. Or must I pocket the
loss, and charge the amount up to profit
and loss on the bilk list?

C. W. SAUNDERS.

A Kentucky Bine Beard.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. April 10. Tempo-

rarily craned, It is believed by reading of
"The Fate of Blue Beard's Wife," Henry
Deveres, aged 30, this morning cut the
throat of Bertha Devere, his
bride of two months. After killing his
wife he cut his own throat and died
almost instantly The tragedy took place
at the home of Mrs. Deve're's father.
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THE USE OF
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YOUR BEAUTY.
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MAKES
VWEAKWSMiEN STRONG

ilCKWOMENWEEJ

Free Book
TO WEAK MEN

Weak nnd nervous men read
"STRENGTH, ITS tJSE AND ABUSE BY
MEN."

It tells all about my DR. SANDEN
ELECTRIC BELTS, and how they are
used to cure such cases as rheumatism,
lumbago, sciatica, lame back, kidney,
liver and stomach 'disorders, sleepless-
ness, or any of those diseases peculiar to
man.

Dr. A, T. Sanden
Corner Fourlh and Morrison

PORTLAND, - OREGON

Purity.above suspicion.

HERS PURE
MALT

WHISKEY
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The Blumauer-FranJ- c Dragr Ca.
Distributers.

Portland, Oregon.

DESTR
&TH

'aiS! atav

CAUSE
OF

DANDRUFF
FALLING HAIR

and BALDNESS
Kill the Germ that is Destroying

the Hair Root

NEWBRO'S
HEFTPICIDE

IS THE SCIENTIFIC REMEDY
THAT KILLS THESE
PARASITIC GERMS.

For Sale by Druggists. Price $1.00.

Mohonk. E. & W. Mohonlc.
A new hi&h banded collar.

IS?! - o, J&, mPo SCrO JLlo

liM OREGON
The first brewtiry of Jos. IfSchlitz was a hut, but the

beer that was brewed there
was honest. That was fifty

years ago. Today the mag-

nificent Sch-Ht- z brewery

forms a monument to that
honesty.

From the very beginning
the main object has been to

attain absolute purity. In
Schlitz becr"-pur- yeast was

first introduced" in America.

In the Schlitz brewery are

all the inventions men have

made for protecting beer

from impurities.

Schlitz beer is even cooled
in filtered air; then it is fi-

ltered, then sterilized. It is

well aged to avoid the cause

of biliousness.

Ask your physician about
Schlitz, the beer that made
Milwaukee, famous.

Thone Main 635 (O.T.Co.) J.Sjlre-ston- c.

605 Ch. Com. Biff, Portland.
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TRAVELERS GLIDE.

The Fl

Law of Business
Is: Help those-wh- o help "you.

On this ground the Burlington Is
entitled to a big share of the
freight and passenger traffic of the
Northwest.

It addsa thousand people a week
to the population of the Northwest.

Then and this Is also worth con-

sidering Its service to the East and
Southeast Is absolutely unrivaled.

Tickets and berths at this office.

TICKET OFFICEi Cor. Third and Stark Sis.
R. W. Fostor. Tlckot Asjent.

CAPE NOME DIRECT

PACIFIC CLIPPER LINE will dispatch-- the
elegant, new .

S. S. Nome City
SAILING FROM SEATTLE APRIL 27, 1001.

Finest wooden steamship on the Pacific; steam
heat and electric lights In every room; will be
sheathed with Iron bark to work her way
through the Ice.

Reservations now being made by
F. P. BAUMGARTNER. Agent.

Couch-stre- et Dock. Portland, Or.

Pacific Coast Steamship Co,

FOR ALASKA.
The Company's steamships

COTTAGE CITr. SENATOR.
STATE OF CAL. AL-K- I and
CITY OF TOPEKA .leave
TACOMA II A. M., SEAT-
TLE 0 P. M., Apr. 5, 10. 15,
20, 25. 30; May 5. 10, 15. 20.
25, SO? June 4. Steamer leaves
every nftn day thereafter.

For further Information obtain folder.
The Company; reserves th right to change

steamers, sailing; dates and hours of sailing,
without previous notice.

AGENTS N. POSTON, 240 Washington sL.
Portland. Or. F. W. CARLETONvN. P. R. R.
Dock. Tacoma: Ticket Office. 013 First ave..
Seattle. 41. TALBOT. Comm'l Agt.. CvW. MIL-
LER. Asst. Gen'l Agt. Ocean Dock. Seattle
GOODALL. PERKINS. r CO.. Cea'l Agenu,
Ban Francisco.

Record Voyage 6 Din. 7 Hours. 22 Minutes.

BOSTJfl U LIVERPOOL via QUEENSTOWN

New England. Twin Screw. lt.COO, April 24
Commonwealth, Twin Screw, 13.000. 4Iay 8

rORTLANO tJ LIVERPOOL via QUEENSTOWN

Vancouver May IS Dominion ....Apr. 27
Cambroman ...41av ti Vancouver June 22

THOMAS COOK & SON, P. C Gea't Aieals,
621 Market St.. Saa Frandico, CL

WASHINGTON & ALASKA STEAMSHIP CO

Fast mall, express and passenger service for
SKAGWAY, calling at Port Townsend, Van-
couver. Ketchikan and Juneau, connecting
with White Pass & Yukon Route for Dawson.
Atlln and all Yukon River points. Through
bills of lading Issued.

SS. CITY OF SEATTLE. April 0, 10 and 20.
SS. VICTORIAN. April 13 and 23, May 3.
From Seattle at 8 P. M.

DODWELL & C04tPANYijLtd..
GeneralAgents.

'
252 Oak st. Telephone Main OC Jjjjpf

TItAVEiBttS GUIDE.

jip SHQip'ijlHE

amd iiison Pacific
Union Depot. Sixth nnd J Streets.

THREE TRAINS DAILY
FOR ALL POINTS EAST

"CHICAGO-PORTLAN- D SPECIAL."
Leaves Tor the East, via Huntington, at 0:00

A. M.; arrives at 4:30 P. M.

SPOKANE FLYER.
For Spokane, Eastern Washington, and Grat

Northern points, leaves ut ti If. il.; arrivos at
7 A- - 41.

ATLANTIC EXPRESS.
Leaves for the East, via Huntington, at 9:00

P. 41.; arrives at 3.10 A. 41.
THROUGH PULLMAN AND TOURIST

SLEEi'KKS.
OCEAN AND lUVfclU SCHEDULE.

Water nam schedule uD,eci to euiu with-
out notice.

OCKA-- DIVISION From Portland, leave
Ainsworth Loch, at 6 i 41.. tfaU ev.y 3 any-
Steamer Elder suil April 2. VI. . bteamer
Ou.umbla sails Ayiu ti. -- 7.

rrom San Franciscu Sail every 3 days.
Leave Spear-stre- Pier U4 at 11 A. M.i
Steamer Columbia sails April J. W. liO, Steam-
er Wder sails April 3. 18. 28.

COLUMBIA RIVER DIVISION.
PORTLAND AND ASTORIA.

Steamer Hasoalo leaves Portland dally, ex-
cept Sunday at 3 Oo V M.. on Saturday at
10:00 P. M. Returning, leaves Aaiorla dally,
except Sunday, at " uo A. 41.

WILLAMETTE RIVER DIVISION.
PORTLAND AND SALE4I. OR.

Steamer Ruth, for Salem. Independence and
way points, leaves from Ash-stre- Dock at 0
A. 4L on Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays.
Returning, leaves Independence at 5 A. M..
and Satem at II A. 41.. on Tuesdays. Thursdays
and Saturdays.

...CORVALLIS AND ALBANY.
Steamer 4todoc leave.i Portland at 0 A 41.

on Tuesdays. Thursday and Saturdays. Re-

turning, leaves CorvailU at 0 A. M. on Mon-

days. Wednesdays and Fridays.
VAMiriLL RIVER ROUTE".
PORTLAND AND DATTON. OR.

Steamer Elmore, for" Ortgon City. Uuttevtlle.
Charapoeg. Dayton and way landings, leaves
Portland Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturday
at 7 A. M. Leaves Dayton for Portland and
way points 4Iondays. Wednesdays and Fridays
at O A. 41.

SNAKE RIVER ROUTE.
RIPARIA. WASH.. AND LEWISTON. IDAHO

Steamers leave Riparla at aMO A. M. dally,
arriving at Lewlston about 3 P. 41. Hemming,
leave Lewlston at 8::i0 A. 41.. arriving at Ri-

parla same evening. A. L. CRAIO.
General Passenger Agent.

- CITY TICKET OFFICE
254 Washington St.. Corner Third.

PORTLAND & ASIATIC
STEAMSHIP CO.

For Yokohama and Hong Kong, calling at
Kobe. Nagasakt and Shanghai, taking freight
via connecting .steamers for Manila, Port Ar-

thur and Vladlvostock.
S. S. INDRAVILLE SAILS APRIL 25.
For rates and full Information call on or

address officials or agents of O. R. i N. Co.

EAST
v,A

pPf SUNSET TUO QGDEN5 SHASTA I

SOUTH Un cufes In

.il

Fifth nnd(DepotLeave Arrive- -
I I Street. r

OVERLAND EX
PRESS Ti.Al.NS

8:30 for Salem, Ro- -l 7:45 AV M.
burg. Ashland. SaX--
r n; m e a to, ogdeu.
San Francisco,

3:30 A. M. Loj Angeles. 7:20 P. 4L
El Paao. New Or
leans and the East.

At W o o d b urn
(dally except Sun
day), morning tr.nn
connects witn train
for Mt. Angel. SH-- v

e r t o n, iirowna-vlll- e.

Sprlngireld.
and Natron, and
Albany LocaJ , foi
Mt. Angel and Sll
verton.

:00'P. M. Albany passenger.... 10:10 A. 4L

7:30 A. 41. Corvallls passenser. m5:30 P. 41.

ll4:flOP. 41. Sheridan passenger.. 8:23 A 41.

Dally. Dally except Sunday.

Rebate tickets on sale between. Portland. Sac-

ramento and San Francisco. Net rntea $lf lirt
class and ?U' second class. Including steeper.

Kates and tickets to Eastern points und Eu-
rope. Also JAPAN. CHINA. HONOLULU and
AUSTRALIA. Can be obtained from J. U.
KIRKLAND, Ticket Agent. M Third street.

YAMHILL DIVISION.
Passenger Dcroi. foot oC Jefttrson street.

Leave for Oswego dally at 7.20. l:IO A. 41.;
fo.jM :!'. 4.JH. 1..2L. S.aj. 11. .10 X: M.
and 0:00 A. 41. on Sundays only. Arrive at
Portland dally at i:..3. sj.Sw. -- u:3a A. M.;
1:35. .U. i.M, U.lu. 7,40 lu.OO P. 41.. 12 4U

A. 4f. xlally. except Moriday. b.Ju and 1U-- A.
M. on Sundays only.

Leavo for Dallas dally, except. Sunday, at
P. 41. Arrive' nt Pfftrnnil at 0:30 A. M.

Passenger train ,havep 1)qIjbi torrAMte Mon-

days. Wednesdays and. Fridays nt .l.M P 4L
Returns Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Except Sunday.

R. KOEHLER. C. H. 4IARKHA4I.
Manager. Gen. Frt. & Pass. Agt.

QsbeatWokthebwI
Tickst Office 122 Ihiri St ' Phoru 630

LEAVE The Flyer, dally to and ARRIVE
No. 4 from St. Paul. Minne-

apolis,
No. 3

Duluth. Chlcngu
6:00 P. M. and all points East. 700 A 41

Through Palace and Tourist Sleeperaw pining
and Uuffet Smoklng-Llbrar- Cars.

JAPAN - AMERICAN LINE
STEAMSHIP TOSA MARlT

For Japan. China and alt Asiatic points will
leave Seattle

About April 29th

Astoria & Columbia
River Railroad Co.

LEAVES J,W?t$SSuaad ARRIVES

For Maygcrs. Rainier,
Clatskanla. Westport.
Clifton. Astoria.

Flavel. Ham-
mond.8:00 AIM. Fort Stevens, 11:10 A M.Gearhart Pk.. Seaside.
Astoria and Seashore

Express.
Dally.

7:00 P. M. Astoria Kxpreix, MO P. M.luy.
Ticket office 243 41ornson st. and Union Depot.

J. C. MAYO. Gen. Pay. At. Astoria. Or.

WHITE COLLAR LINE
BAILEY GATZERT (AIder-3tre- Dock;

Leaves Portland dally every morning at 7
o'clock, except Sunday. Returning, leases As-
toria every night at 7 o'clock, except Sunday.

Oregon phone 4Ialn 51. Columbia phone 341.

Steamers
Aliona and Pomona

Dally (ex. Sunday) for Independence Salem
and all way landings. Leavo Portland tt;45 A.
4L; leave- Salem M.i Independence, 1 A.
4L Office and dock, foot Taylor st. ,


